Minutes of CSA’s AGM | Wednesday 2nd August 2017
Venue: Minor Works Building, 22 Stamford Court
Meeting Commenced: 6.45pm
City South Association (CSA) President, David Bolton, welcomed all attendees.
PRESENT:
Rachel Sanderson – State Member for Adelaide, Sandy Verschoor – Deputy Lord Mayor Adelaide
City Council, Arthur Goodwin, Andrew Peters, Bri-anne Keen, Edward Farley, David Bolton, Sue
McKay, James Kmet, Lawrie Anderson, Pru La Motte, David Faber, Stefan Eix, Lanny Susilo, Pa Do
Eix and Ray Ogilvie.
APOLOGIES:
Susan Collins and Jeff Collins.
GUEST SPEAKER – Sandy Verschoor | Deputy Lord Mayor (DLM) Adelaide City Council (ACC):
DLM talked about why she ran for ACC and her passions about the City of Adelaide and some of the
visions that ACC have for the City South area and Adelaide City. ACC is building on its four pillars for
the city: Smart, Green, Liveable & Creative. DLM also talked about the proposed upgrade to the City
South Tram Stop that is scheduled for 2018.
MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS AGM:
Minutes from the 2016 AGM were presented to the attendees and approved as follows:1st Edward Farley
2nd Sue McKay
All in Favour: YES
YEAR IN REVIEW – 2016-2017:
Please refer to Year in Review presentation notes on Pages 3-6.
LOOKING AHEAD – 2017-2018:
Please refer to Year in Review presentation notes on Pages 7-8.
TREASURER’S REPORT:
City South Association’s financial accounts have been fully audited and they were presented at the
meeting. Full Auditor’s report, Profit & Loss Statement and Balance Sheet are attached.
Treasurer’s Report and Auditor’s Report were approved as follows:1st Bri-anne Keen
2nd Arthur Goodwin
All in Favour: YES
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COMMITTEE ELECTION:
David Bolton declared all positions vacant. Positions elected as follows:Position
President
Secretary
Public Officer
Treasurer
Vic President
Committee
Committee
Committee

Nominee
David Bolton
Bri-anne Keen
Bri-anne Keen
Andrew Peters
Vacant
Edward Farley
Sue McKay
Arthur Goodwin

1st
Andrew Peters
Sue McKay
Sue McKay
David Bolton

2nd
Edward Farley
Andrew Peters
Andrew Peters
Arthur Goodwin

All in Favour
yes
yes
yes
yes

David Bolton
David Bolton
David Bolton

Bri-anne Keen
Bri-anne Keen
Bri-anne Keen

yes
yes
yes

Next AGM – TBA approximately August 2018
Meeting Closed: 8.17pm.
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YEAR IN REVIEW – 2016-17
Strategic Planning
In 2015-16, City South Association (CSA) produced a detailed Strategic Plan for the period 2016-2018,
outlining our five Strategic Pillars, which are Business & Mainstreets Focus; Community Engagement; Art &
Culture; Marketing & Events; and Safety & Environment Sustainability.
The Strategic Plan was updated in September 2016 to reflect the activities planned for the 2016-17 year. This
document was reviewed regularly during Closed Committee Meetings this year to ensure the Association was
on track with its Goals and Strategies. The document will be revised again in August / September 2017 as part
of the Committee’s planning for the 2017-18 financial year.
City South Traders
The City South Traders was launched at the Minor Works Building on Wednesday 26 October 2016 with South
Ward Councillors Alex Antic and Priscilla Corbell, who both spoke at the event, and Rachel Sanderson (State
Member for Adelaide) in attendance. With approximately ten business owners from the Precinct attending and
another eight expressing interest, but unable to be present at the launch, we felt this was a reasonable result.
Our initial City South Traders meeting was held on Wednesday 16 November 2016 and had five business
owners in attendance. Subsequent to the initial meeting, a Task Group was established (City South Traders
Task Group) in order to focus on overall planning and organisation for City South Traders. The Task Group
met in January 2017 to review recommended projects and plan for the next City South Traders meeting.
The second City South Traders meeting was held on 29 March 2017, which had a disappointing turnout. The
Task Group concluded that some definable projects need to commence or be completed before we can expect
to improve engagement by the Business Community. Nevertheless, we have seen a slight increase in
Business Membership for 2016-17 year.
With the Online Business Directory now implemented, ‘Zig Zag’ events soon to be up and running and ‘City
South and Proud’ branding being developed, we are hoping this will help show that we are committed about
engaging and supporting Businesses within the Precinct. In 2017-18, we will be actively marketing to
Businesses in the area to highlight the benefits we are now able to offer.
Zig Zag Event Planning
In 2017, plans were put together to organise a cluster of day and night events along Sturt and Halifax Streets
with the aim of increasing patronage to the area and promote Precinct businesses alongside a number of
headline events. Based on this concept, CSA was successful in its application for a $5000 Splash Winter
Program grant.
After some initial setbacks and timeline changes, CSA is working towards a Zig Zag event focused around
Halifax Street and the eastern end of Sturt Street on Saturday 14 October 2017.
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Negotiations are in place to utilise the old Robinsons Warehouse in Halifax Street for a daytime indoor Beans
& Sprouts event that would lead into a live music event in the evening. In addition, CSA is liaising with relevant
stakeholders to carryout large-scale projections, which will appear on the Credit Union SA building. A Zig Zag
Club event with DJs and live music at the Kings Head Hotel would finish up the night.
After engaging with representatives from the Sturt Street Community School, they are keen to host a Beans &
Sprouts event there; however, this will not occur in 2017. As such, our second Zig Zag event concept has been
built around the western end of Sturt Street for either April or October school holidays in 2018.
Beans & Sprouts October 2016
On Saturday 15 October 2016 (during the school holiday period), CSA hosted its third Beans & Sprouts Family
Day event at the Glover Playground on South Terrace (previous two events were held at Princess Elizabeth
Playground).
Sponsored by Splash Adelaide, the event had a reasonable turnout of three to four hundred attendees who
enjoyed, albeit windy, a warm sunny day. There was a petting zoo, face painters, balloon animals, music and
games to keep everyone entertained throughout the event. The barbeque, coffee and ice cream proprietors
reported less trade than our previous events due to lower numbers and a less prominent site location.
Events such as Beans & Sprouts Family Day are a wonderful opportunity for the CSA Committee to work
together, engage with the local community / general public and socialise at the same time.
With the planned Zig Zag events, we hope to leverage the success of previous Beans & Sprouts Family Days
by relocating the event to specific areas where they can draw patrons towards Precinct businesses.
Festive Lights Display
CSA’s Festive Lights display was once again installed on Whitmore Square at the end of November 2016 and
stayed up until the end of the Fringe Festival in mid-March 2017. The display consisted of Festoons with colour
changing LED globes, four large colour-changing LED fixtures and four large Green flood lights. This display
has proved very popular with local residents as an uplifting Festive Season drawcard. In addition, the lights
have added an increased safety measure for the Square. With the display in place for almost four months, the
Council gets considerable value for money from its Grant.
Christmas Yarn Bombing
In addition to the Festive Lights, Yarn Bombing with a Christmas theme were again installed in both Whitmore
and Hurtle Squares from the end of November 2016 to the beginning of January 2017. These woollen
patchwork squares in red, green and white adorned every light pole and park bench in both Squares. The
effect was highly visible and was a fun and quirky idea that resonated with residents and visitors.
The majority of the woollen patchwork squares are still in good condition; they’ve been washed and are ready
for installation this upcoming festive season. All damaged woollen patchwork squares will be repaired or
replaced as necessary.
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City South History Exhibition
After rediscovering our stock of historical prints (sourced from the SA Archives) in storage, we produced an
Exhibition of twenty-eight images at the Pulteney Grammar School’s administration building (two storey
bluestone mansion on South Terrace) as part of History Month in May 2017. The Exhibition was displayed
alongside the School’s own War Memorial for Alumni and attracted approximately sixty-five viewers over the
month. The venue was chosen after ‘putting the word out’ to local organisations and vetting the final
candidate’s locations. The School’s administration building proved to be an outstanding venue and the staff
were very supportive.
Networking With Community Groups
In 2016-17, CSA continued its support for Catherine House (an organisation within our precinct that assists
women experiencing homelessness) by assisting in sourcing appropriate furniture for their properties and
provide general maintenance support. Feedback indicated that staff and cliental were very appreciative of our
efforts.
CSA continued to support the projects of the South West Community Centre and the South West City
Community Association by helping to promote their events through our Newsletter and Social Media.
Monthly Newsletter
CSA’s monthly newsletter is now being received by over 1,000 residents, businesses and other stakeholders
via our Mail-Chimp email database, Twitter and Facebook social media platforms. CSA’s various projects are
promoted though the Newsletter along with relevant council press releases and YourSay updates. Precinct
venues and businesses participating in major festivals such as Fringe, History Festival, Umbrella & SALA were
also promoted.
As part of our new membership structure, Business Members are entitled to a feature article in our newsletter,
and a number of businesses have been featured this year. We have received numerous commendations from
other Precincts Groups and Adelaide City Council about the content and format of our monthly newsletter.
Brochure Updates & Printing
Our promotional brochure was updated in September 2016 to better reflect our recent project successes and
current strategic plans. The updated brochure was then distributed as part of the marketing campaign for the
City South Traders launch. The brochure was further updated in June 2017 and three thousand copies were
produced and hand-delivered across the Precinct along with a promotional flier for CSA’s AGM.
Website & Social Media
One of the first priorities set by the City South Traders Task Group was the establishment of a Business
Directory on the CSA’s website. The format for the Directory was decided upon in May 2017 and the
contracted Graphic Designers have recently completed implementing the Directory, which has prominent
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listings for Business Members with logos, descriptions, photos and contact details. Listings for Non Member
businesses will simply feature name, address and website.
After some targeted marketing to Precinct businesses and members, we have experienced a slight uplift in the
number of followers on our Facebook page, and the number of uploading posts is growing steadily.
AGM & Meetings
Open Meetings (every two months) were available for all stakeholders in our precinct to attend and are a
valuable forum to update attendees, share ideas and establish new projects. These meetings hosted a number
of guest speakers discussing issues of importance to residents and businesses in our precinct.
For the month when an Open Meeting was not scheduled, CSA’s elected Management Committee met in a
‘Closed’ forum to discuss projects and upcoming events in greater detail.
Documentation & Governance
Some changes to CSA’s Constitution and Bi-Laws were made at our 2016 AGM, mostly around Membership
rates and class definitions.
A new Code of Conduct for Members was finalised and approved by CSA’s Management Committee in April
2017.
Cash Donation to CSA
In February 2017, CSA kindly received a $2,500 cash donation from Adelaide Cemeteries Authority as part of
their Recycled Cremation Metals Donation Program.
CSA’s Management Committee has discussed a number of ways to utilise the money such as restoring the
grave of a prominent local resident, manufacturing and erecting a plaque depicting a well-known local person,
purchasing a permanent inscription for an unmarked grave, and developing a brochure containing illustrations /
quotes / descriptions about inaugurating women into the South Australia Police.
A Task Group has been established to formulate an achievable concept including pecuniary details.
In Conclusion
CSA’s Management Committee is proud of what has been accomplished in the last twelve months and is
excited about the year ahead. We have been strategic in our activities and believe we are about to witness
growth in both engagement and membership (particularly with Businesses) as a result of our new event ideas
and member benefit offerings. We see our organisation entering an exciting new phase just as the Precinct
itself enjoys a period of significant new residential growth.
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LOOKING AHEAD – 2017-18
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business Directory to be complete.
Business Membership marketing push.
First Zig Zag event proposed for 14 October 2017.
Festive Lights installation November 2017.
Yarn Bombing installation December 2017.
Adelaide Cemeteries Authority Grant Project.
Second Zig Zag event proposed for April or October 2018.

Zig Zag - Saturday 14 October 2017 – Sturt & Halifax Streets.
Aim:
• To attract patrons to hospitality businesses along Sturt Street and Halifax Street during the day and night
by organising a number of headline events and promoting local businesses.
Proposed Headline Events
• Robinsons Warehouse – Zig Zag kids disco and play space from 10am-4pm; then Zig Zag live bands and
DJs from 5pm-11pm.
• Large scale visual images projected onto the Credit Union SA; commence from 7:30pm-12 midnight.
• Kings Head Hotel – Zig Zag Club with DJs from 8pm-2am.
Precinct Businesses that will be approached to be involved
• Credit Union SA.
• Kings Head Hotel.
• Number 12 Café.
• Vego Sizzle.
• La Tratorria.
• Nishiki.
• East of Norman.
• Cantina Sociale.
• Rob Roy Hotel.
• Greek on Halifax.
• Panacea.
• Etica Pizza.
Zig Zag - April or October 2018 – Sturt & Halifax Streets.
Aim:
• To attract patrons to hospitality businesses along western end of Sturt Street during the day by organising
a number of Headline events and promoting local businesses.
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Proposed Headline Events
• Beans & Sprouts Family Day at Sturt Street Community School with Bouncy Castle, face-painters, petting
zoo, music and games.
• Various family activities in Whitmore Square e.g. Basketball Competition, Come’n’try, BMX display.
Precinct Businesses to approach and how they could be involved with Zig Zag event
• Sturt Street Community School – Beans & Sprouts hosting site.
• West Terrace Cemetery – interactive tours.
• CMI Toyota – balloon giveaway to children.
• Windmill Theatre – interactive tours, theatre sports.
• Ladle of Love – hospitality venue
• Sturt Street Café – hospitality venue.
• Ebb & Flow Breakfast Bar and Coffee – hospitality venue.
• Vietnamese Laundry – hospitality venue
• Little Black Bike – BMX display on Whitmore Square.
• Café Troppo – hospitality venue.
• St Lukes – historic / community venue.
• Adelaide Salvos Store – retail outlet.
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